
Name: Sache'Kythrann (localized: Sache Kythrann)
Species: Selenian-Twi'lek
Age: 52
Physical description: Sache stands tall and uncompromising, a thin but stalwart figure from
her iron bearing alone. Her pale yellow skin is marked by peachy stripes from her Selenian
heritage, and a severe tail of steeled gray hair with a few locks of bright yellow left in it is pulled
taut between two short, curling lekku that barely reach the base of her skull. Her thin, brilliant
green eyes are framed by striping and stress lines, usually fixed in an assessing, aloof stare.
Past battle scars are faded beneath her ever-crisp uniform, and her hands, rough with
callouses, often sport well-manicured nails that contrast an oddity to the rest of her militant
profile.
Personality: Sache seems like a woman who eats nails for breakfast without any milk, without
even enjoying it. Her no nonsense attitude and extremely high standards make for a steep and
brutal climb serving under her command. Sharp of intelligence and tactics, she has also
occasionally been criticized as being borderline callous in her pragmatism, and ruthless towards
enemies of the Clan. Though fractionally softer in her personal life, it is not by much. Sache
lives and breathes her work, and holds the ideals of service, duty, and honor above all else.
Background: Born the first daughter of her Selenian father, Pomu, and Twi'lek mother,
Sar'Kythrann, Sache grew up a mostly stable and dedicated child, often conscripted to assisting
with the family cosmetology business. The early career predisposed her to hard work and a
forward mindset, while the occasional tragedies of the people -- the Clan -- around her home
inspired a defensive attitude. When her interests turned to enlistment after graduation, instead
of continuing to support her parents' salon and spa, she grew somewhat away from her family.
The schism particularly deepened when her parents had a second child in their later years, one
Sache accused them of doing solely for the purpose of a new "workhorse."

Nevertheless, Sache doted on her sister, Sura, when able to see the child around her various
deployments. Decades of dedication, officer study, and service eventually promoted Sache to
the admiralty, and later the chief commander of the Arconan Navy Corps, coordinating action for
the fleets in war and peace alike.


